
01-The_Uriah-bits

 http://www.myspace.com/theuriahmusic 

The Uriah fires photon torpedoes.  He is also to 
the limit.  He grew up in Costa Mesa, CA and 
moved up to the bay area to attend school and 
get his BAS in Sound Arts which he will achieve 
in June 2008.  Big fan of run on sentences, this 
guy.  He floats in water.  His arch enemies are 
TOFU and Happy Hardcore; and if Elvis IS still 
alive The Uriah plans on killing him.  All of his 
external drives are named after Imperial ships, 
mostly Star Destroyers.  He kinda likes music.

02-Darkatmix-the liquid in the tubes_!_!.mp3

http://www.myspace.com/darkat
http://ezrali.weebly.com/darkat.html

Darkat is the assumed name of Oakland based audio 
visual artist Ezra Li Eismont. Both a fine artist and 
musical producer. AS a DJ, he has began spinning ska 
and soul discs at scooter rallies in 1988, and went on to 
spin at house parties and underground warehouse parties 
and raves throughout the 90’s and 00’s. Ezra began his 
production career with the 2001 release of “kataphonics”, 
the debut album by Oakland based experimental sound 
artists “CatFive”, a group he started with fellow musician 

and co-conspirator Jeremy Goody, aka “Balanceman”. 
2006 saw his first solo release, a 6 song 12” E.P. title “Omnia Ab Uno” released on 
Nutmeats records.

http://www.myspace.com/theuriahmusic
http://www.myspace.com/theuriahmusic
http://www.myspace.com/darkat
http://www.myspace.com/darkat
http://ezrali.weebly.com/darkat.html
http://ezrali.weebly.com/darkat.html


03-Milk_and_Honey -General_Promise.mp3

www.myspace.com/milkandhoney

The trouble started in a small fishing town 
in northern Sweden, two hundred miles 
beneath the Arctic Circle. Nick Filth was 
born Borjn Stevenson, to a young woman 
whose name has been lost to the records 
of time. Probably something Stevenson, 
but don't quote me on that. His father was 
a fisherman on a small fleet of commercial 
boats. Being out at sea for most of Nick’s 
childhood, and not to mention that he 
thought Nick was a complete fuck-up, 
their relationship never truly matured. Nick 
spent most of his youth taking small noise 
making toys, and by simply re-wiring 
them, caused them to never work again. 
By the age of 10, Nick had already pissed 

of most of northern country and was forced to move to America at his father’s lawyer's 
request. He also had to abandon his family name, also through the request of his 
father's lawyer. After arriving in the US, Nick picked up the traditional instrument of his 
motherland, the guitar, but lacking the ability of his norse forefathers, Nick was forced to 
abandon any aspirations of speed metal, and in turn, went to the chaos that is IDM . 
Now finding himself in New Hampshire, in the small and shitty town of Dover, he works 
during the day, horribly scarring people’s flesh as a psuedo tattoo artist, and at night, 
torturing his cats and neighbors with his glitchy renditions of 80's pop songs." ~Isaac 
Harris

04-EDN_Flesh-Eater_Edit.mp3

//VERSION2.0
//The track is really mastered now + words & art incl.
//www.naboamusic.com+www.lostscience.org=candy

stupid bio/EDN quote of the day:
I live in Berkeley with Laskfar Vortok and enjoy gabber, 
breakcore, hardstyle, happy hardcore, DNB, dubstep, 
cheapcore, and especially enjoy lostscience and 
naboamusic.  And sosimplerecords.  Fuck the police.

http://www.myspace.com/milkandhoney
http://www.myspace.com/milkandhoney
http://www.naboamusic.com
http://www.naboamusic.com
http://www.lostscience.org
http://www.lostscience.org


05-Wyatt_Gurp-em001g.mp3

http://www.lostscience.org/wyatt_gurp

06-Shamburglar-_Large_Haptron_Collider_.mp3

David Shamban
Always been interested in creating electronic music, has
toured Europe, is  currently trying to figure out how to live 
inside a
cartoon and is anxiously awaiting the launch of the Large 
Hadron
Collider to see if reality is destroyed.

http://www.lostscience.org/wyatt_gurp
http://www.lostscience.org/wyatt_gurp


07-x|k-Unicorns.mp3

www.chriskann.com
www.wayfar.net

Computer Culture, Future Classics, Fantasy Fantastik, Chris 
Kann as x|k.

08-The Hydrax-GlitchAttack.mp3
http://monosignal.googlepages.com/

Mike Hydrax has been making music for a while. It has appeared under several different 
names including tnerm & halfmartian. Influences are varied but but the music is 
basically a synthesis of dub, glitch/clicks, radiophonics, music concrete & idm. The 
Hydrax enjoys standing on hills, lotus tea and sometimes dressing in a single colour. At 
the moment it is grey or brown. His favourite animal is the shark which is slightly better 
than an eagle... The most recent hydrax release is the 2007 "monosignal" e.p.
website: 

09-Deep_Cuts-EVAN_MORRIS_ALL_CAPS_MIX.mp3

http://deepcuts.strangus.org
"Deep Cuts is down with cats, code, and cologne."

http://www.chriskann.com
http://www.chriskann.com
http://www.wayfar.net
http://www.wayfar.net
http://monosignal.googlepages.com
http://monosignal.googlepages.com
http://deepcuts.strangus.org
http://deepcuts.strangus.org


10-Eskaei-ice_shield.mp3
http://www.memoryformat.net/

Eskaei (Stefanos Kourtis) started messing with 
sounds in 1997 using a toy keyboard, a cassette 
tape recorder & sounds from video games. Since 
then he has used various means & methods to 
create music in the range between hip-hop & techno 
for various group and solo projects. He got involved 
in the netlabel scene in 2005 & after releasing music 
on various netlabels (like Sweet Smelling Surfaces & 
Stratagem), he started memoryformat in 2006. He 
has worked as a composer, sound editor & mixing 

engineer for a television channel & he has composed music & sound effects for 
theatrical plays. 

11-MattyBoJangles-exodermic_fresh
12-MattyBoJangles-yes_escape.mp3

www.myspace.com/mattyboisjanglin

MattyoBoJangles has acquired the glow from the crunk juice.  
Bio-degradable man, he flits about carefree, sprinkling 
glee hither and yon.  Ne'er a thought of things past, spinning 
webs of sound laced with dewdrops of the morrow. 
A poem for you: 
"Enlighten the skin, exfoliate the mess 
microbeads enable exodermic fresh."

http://www.memoryformat.net
http://www.memoryformat.net
http://www.myspace.com/mattyboisjanglin
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